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Lodi Gems
Support Guides
Lodi UK would like to help you get the
best out of our products...
Watch our new on-farm rodent control video for expert tips
on how to use our rodenticide range.

STOP

Rodent

Infestations
on your farm
in 5 simple steps

Monitor
Control
Prevent

Expert Tips

Every active and formulation you require to
control the toughest of infestations!
Available in all good stockists.
For more information contact:
Tel: 01384 404242
Email: sales@lodi-uk.com
www.lodi-uk.com
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Best Practices
Product Guides
& more...

View our guides and more online at:

www.lodi-uk.com/media

Sign up to our Pest Control Newsletter & Podcast:

www.lodi-uk.com/agri-news

Best practices to prevent and control a rodent
infestation on your farm in-line with CRRU
guidelines and Farm Assurance schemes

5 Steps to Stop Rodent Infestations
1

Monitor Rodent Activity Regularly
Checking for rodent activity all year round is key to keeping the
risk of infestations low. Carry out a brief inspection every week to
check for signs of activity:
• Rat burrows under buildings
• Loop smears on beams or rafters
• Rat holes in dirt banks, damaged doors, holes or entry points
• Runs on the ground between
potential feeding areas

Lodi’s non-toxic UV Blocks
and UV Paste will aid you as
a monitoring feed to confirm
rodent activity before baiting.
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Limit Potential Food Sources
Farms should be kept clear of food sources
whenever possible. Spillages lying around
can allow the rodent to feed away from the
rodenticide and may cause efforts to control
infestations to be ineffective.

UV Blocks and Paste are
formulated with a UV tracker
that causes rodent urine to glow,
allowing you to trace where the
rodents are hiding and control
them quickly.

• Use a non-toxic UV tracker near to
feeding areas to monitor activity - if rodent
activity is evident, replace monitoring with
Gems rodenticides

• Droppings in ventilation ducts, next
to food and equipment stores
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Bait with Lodi Gems Rodenticides

Choose the right formulation for your needs:

Rodenticides such as the Lodi Gems range is the most successful
way to control rodent infestations when they occur. For farmers
looking to use Gems to control their rodent populations, there are
a few things to know:

• Ruby and Jade Bait, containing Difenacoum and
Bromadiolone, are best to use first when approaching
a rodent problem, following CRRU guidelines and Farm
Assurance schemes

• Lodi UK provides e-learning courses with Lantra. If you
don’t have CRRU approved Farm Assurance certificates
such as Red Tractor, the course enables you to purchase
professional rodenticide pack sizes of 3kg and above

• Sapphire Bait is designed to solve the toughest rat and
mouse infestations. As a single-feed poison containing
Brodifacoum, it delivers a lethal dose in one feed

• Bait in and around key areas across the farm: buildings,
drains, sewers, and feed stores
Visit our Media Centre
online for expert video
tips and download our
Rodent Control Site Plan:
lodi-uk.com/media

• Black Pearl, containing Alphachloralose, is specifically
formulated to control mice fast, working in under 24 hours
Prevent resistance build-up towards a specific bait and keep
rodents interested in eating them, change the active ingredient of
your rodenticide periodically (Ruby, Jade, Sapphire).

Keep the Farm Tidy
Rubbish and waste (whether organic or
man-made) around a farm are an ideal place
for rodents to shelter and remain out of sight
from both farmers and natural predators.
• Maintaining a tidy farm and clearing food
spillages is essential to rodent control
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Proof Farm Buildings
Proofing buildings, machinery, wiring, and
other areas around the farm from rodents
is essential.
• Proof areas, use wire mesh and fill any
holes on the ground and in drains and
sewers, protect cabling with an
anti-rodent spray and use physical
barriers to stop entry

Lodi’s Gems will solve your rodent
s
m
e
G infestations fast and effectively.

Lodi UK offer back-up and support with our pest control products.
For more information and user guides please visit lodi-uk.com

